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Nowadays, metro systems play an important role in meeting the urban transportation demand in large cities. The understanding
of passenger route choice is critical for public transit management. The wide deployment of Automated Fare Collection(AFC) systems
opens up a new opportunity. However, only each trip’s tap-in and tap-out timestamp and stations can be directly obtained from AFC
system records; the train and route chosen by a passenger are unknown, which are necessary to solve our problem. While existing
methods work well in some specific situations, they don’t work for complicated situations. In this paper, we propose a solution that
needs no additional equipment or human involvement than the AFC systems. We develop a probabilistic model that can estimate
from empirical analysis how the passenger flows are dispatched to different routes and trains. We validate our approach using a
large scale data set collected from the Shenzhen metro system. The measured results provide us with useful inputs when building
the passenger path choice model.
Index Terms—Metro systems, Smart card, Data mining, Intelligent transportation systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
NOWADAYS, metro systems play an important role inmeeting the urban transportation demand in large cities.
Due to its fast speed, high efficiency, large volume and
punctuality, the urban metro has become the first choice of
many people. In Shenzhen, China, in mid-June 2015, there
were around 3.5 million metro trips every day, which was
around one third of the total public traffic. Fig. 1 illustrates
the metro operating map of Shenzhen. With further expansion
of the metro system, the amount of passengers may increase
rapidly. On one hand, the increasing usage of metros can
effectively help reduce the traffic pressure on surface roads. On
the other hand, it also brings dramatic increasing of passenger
demand on metro systems.
The traffic patterns of large metro systems are usually
very complex. Under the condition of network operation and
seamless transfer in current metro systems, the train and
route chosen by a passenger are unknown. It is common to
have more than one route between the origin station and the
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Fig. 1: Metro graph of Shenzhen
destination station, a.k.a multi-path in transportation systems.
As shown in Figure 2(a), there are two routes from station O
to station D. This means that for an OD pair with more than
one route, we don’t know how passengers are distributed over
these routes and trains.
This missing information at a fine granularity could be
important for both passengers and metro operators. From the
operators’ point of view, understanding the flow distribution
of passengers in the whole metro network is important for
improving the service reliability. The potential applications can
be a mobile application of trip planning for metro passengers,
a monitoring system for metro operators, a route suggestion
and emergency management system for urban administrators
etc. This paper aims to develop a solution to calculate the
probability of each route chosen for an OD pair, which can be
used to estimate the passengers flow at a granularity of trains
of each line, as shown in Figure 2(d).
Traditional approaches are not scalable. To understand the
passengers’ route choice behavior, one traditional method is
to conduct field surveys at train stations, by asking passengers
which route they will take to reach their destinations. There
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Fig. 2: (a)An OD with Multiple Routes (b)Trains matching for route 1 (c)Trains matching for route 2 (d)An illustration of traffic monitor application based on the proposed model
are limitations of this method: firstly, most surveys are con-
ducted with focus on a part of the passengers at particular
locations within a limited time window, hence the results are
often limited in diversity, scale and accuracy; secondly, it is
both labor-intensive and time-consuming in conducting such
surveys.
The wide deployment of Automated Fare Collection(AFC)
systems opens up a new opportunity for metro network
analysis: the transaction records from AFC can reveal the
Origin (O) and the Destination (D) of every passenger’s trip,
as passengers are required to tap their smart cards or RFID
based tickets each time they enter the O station or exit the
D station. Passengers’ flows can be coarsely demonstrated by
OD (origin-destination) pairs. However, AFC records failed
to expose the passengers’ routes directly. Even in cases that
the route of an OD is unique, the AFC records are still not
able to show which train a passenger takes. There are too
many factors that can affect a passenger’s final plan, i.e.,
trains or train combinations one takes. For example, if the train
fails to have enough capacity to accommodate all passengers
waiting on a platform, some passengers would have to wait
for another train. This phenomenon, known as “travelers left
behind” is quite common during rush hours or at large stations.
There are already some studies using transaction records from
AFC to understand the passengers’ route and train choice
behavior [1], [2]. Although these methods work well in some
specific situations, they don’t work for complicated situations,
such as the case where there are various “left-behinds” at
different stations caused by the imbalance of geographical
distribution of passengers. Also, usually the walking time
between the charge gate and that platform, and the walking
time for transfer between platforms could not be ignored.
In this paper, we propose a solution that needs no additional
facility than the trains operating time table and the AFC
records data. By matching a passenger’s smart card records
with the trains operating time table, the route that he/she might
choose can be narrowed down. We develop a probabilistic
model that can empirically estimate how the passenger flows
are distributed among different routes and trains. As a concrete
example in Figure 2(b)(c), if a passenger taps-in at station O
at time point T1 and taps-out at station D at time point T2,
both Route 1 and Route 2 can be the possible choice after
we narrow down the possible plan based on the time table.
Our solution is to answer that at what probability each route
is chosen by the passengers. For a route like Route 1, which
further has multiple possible train combinations that satisfy
the time table constraints, we further derive the probability
that passengers may choose each plan, i.e., {tri, trj} or
{tri+1, trj}.
The contributions of this paper include:
• We define two kinds of time-dependent polynomial distri-
butions of the number of trains waited for by passengers.
The first is the number of trains that a passenger waits at
his/her original station. The other is the number of trains
a passenger waits when he/she transits at the transfer
station. A set of algorithms are proposed to calculate the
parameters of the two distributions.
• We further propose a probabilistic model that can es-
timate how the passenger flows are distributed among
different routes and trains.
• We then deploy the algorithms on a cloud platform and
develop supporting modules for the system level solution.
• Finally we validate our approach using a large scale
data set collected from the Shenzhen metro system. The
measured results provide us with useful inputs when we
build the passenger path choice model.
For the rest of this paper, we discuss the related work in
Section II. The overview of this study is given in Sections III.
Section IV discusses the solution in details. We present system
design and the algorithm implementation on a cloud platform
in Section V. Section VI presents the experimental studies.
Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Building users route choice model is an important research
direction in the field of transportation [3], which is the basis
for traffic management policies-making. Due to the lack of
the observation of how probably each route is chosen for an
OD pair with multiple routes, most of the past studies focus
on building route choice models from empirical perspective.
They assume that all passengers have full knowledge of the
transportation when attempting to minimize some objective
functions e.g., minimizing their travel time (user equilib-
rium) or minimizing the total system travel time (system
optimum)[4], [5], [6]. However, those models depend heavily
on behavior assumptions and lack in reliable supporting data.
Given the dynamic and stochastic nature of transportation
systems, the assumption of the passengers’ global knowledge
is questionable.
Fortunately, the large amount of smart card data in a long
period provide us a great opportunity to analyze passengers’
transit behavior and evaluate transit service. There were a
3few previous studies regarding the utilization of smart card
data. The literature [7] considered the potential usage of smart
card data for travel. The literature [8] analyzed users’ travel
behavior using data mining technology, which clustered users
into four groups according to their temporal travel patterns.
Our recent work [9] studied individual passenger’s temporal
and spatial travel patterns. We found that if a passenger is
temporally regular, it is very possible that the passenger is also
spatially regular. Besides understanding travel behavior, smart
card data have been used to improve public transit services.
The study in [10] gave a comprehensive review of using
smart card data from different aspects: strategic, tactical and
operational. To improve the resilience to service disruptions
of metro systems, paper [11] investigated a practical problem
about integrating localized bus service with metro network.
Using the same data set, three optimization models were
formulated to design demand-driven timetables for a single-
track metro service [12].
For understanding passengers’ flow assignments in metro
system, The authors in [1] proposed a method to estimate
which trains every smart card holder boarded during his/her
journey. This method could be used to estimate trains’ oc-
cupancies. However, it was also based on some assumptions
that may be only available in some limited scenarios: (a)The
methodology assumed that all passengers know the train
timetable beforehand. When choosing route, they will first
choose the plan with minimum total waiting time, then choose
the plan with fewer transits. The remaining small percentage
of undecided trips were assumed to be assigned to all possible
plans with an equal probability. (b)The walking time between
the charge gates and that platform, and the walking time
for transfer between platforms are ignored, which may lead
to mismatching between passengers’ tap time and trains’
operation time.
The authors in [13] proposed a linear regression model to
analyze the individual trajectory during a metro trip, which
could be used to estimate the spatial-temporal density inside
a metro system. However, their model focused on a single-
track scenario that is oversimplified. The study in [14]
used a clustering algorithm to infer the route-use patterns of
metro passengers from the smart-card data. It confirmed that
a Gaussian mixture model worked well in finding the route
shares and the mean and variance of travel times for each
route of London underground. But the conclusion based on
two preconditions. First, the number of routes used by users
must be known in advance. Second, the probability distribution
function of travel time of each route must be Gaussian. The
study in [2] developed an integrated Bayesian approach to infer
both network attributes and passenger route choice behavior in
a complex metro system, which worked well in some cases that
there are lack of train timetable. But a large set of explanatory
variables and the probability distribution of these variables
need to be calibrated, such as it assumed that all link costs are
characterized by independent normal distributions. This is not
always true. Taking the phenomenon “left-behind” as example,
the imbalance of geographical distribution of passengers leads
to the various “left-behinds” in different stations and results
that the time cost does not follow normal distributions in a
station for different number of trains that need to be waited
for. There are other related work of big data based analysis
for smart transportation systems [15], [16], [17], [18], while
they are not targeting metro systems.
In sum, the existing methods did not consider the passen-
gers’ “left-behind” in detail, which however is one of the
main factors affecting us to understanding passengers’ path
choice behavior. In this paper, we propose a novel approach
to calculate the probability of each route used for an OD with
multiple routes, it can be used to complicated traffic situation
of complex metro network, especially for the situation that
“left-behind” occurs often.
III. OVERVIEW
A. Dataset
There are two types of data used in this study, smart
card transaction data and train operation data. A smart card
transaction record is reported when a passenger passes through
the entrance or exit gate by tapping smart card, which includes
fields id(unique identifier of smart card), s(metro station),
t(transaction time) and type(enter or exit). A train operation
record is collected when a train arrives at or departs a station,
which includes fields sq(train sequence), l(metro line), s(metro
station), t(transaction time) and type(arrive or leave).
For a trip x of a passenger, we can observe the trip’s
beginning time x.b, origin x.o, end time x.e, and destination
x.d, by joining the tap-in and tap-out tap events together. If the
trip needs i− 1 transfers, we say the trip has i parts. The first
part is from the passenger entering metro system to he/she
getting off from his/her first boarded train. The last part is
from the passenger getting off from the second last train to
he/she exiting metro system. If the passenger doesn’t need to
transfer, then the first part of the trip is also the last part.
B. Notations and Assumptions
Suppose the set of effective routes of an OD pair is R
and R = {R1, R2..., RZ}. For simplicity, we divide one day
into fixed slots with a time interval δ. We set δ to be a half
hour. Then one day can be split as I = {I1, I2, I3, ..., I48}.
And we assume that given the interval δ, the probability
of each route being chosen is stable in each time interval.
We further define that the routes being chosen in a specific
time slot Ij obeys polynomial distribution with parameter
αj = {αj,1, αj,2, ..., αj,Z} where
∑Z
z=1 αj,z = 1. Given
the train operation table Tab, the set of trips of passengers
X = {x1, x2, x3, ..., xQ} that begin at time slot Ij , we aim to
calculate αj .
For simplicity, we further present some assumptions and
notations that will be used in this paper.
• We assume that the time that most passengers spend to
walk between the platform and the ODs’ entrance/exit
is less than the departure interval between two adjacent
trains. This assumption is rational, because for most
metro system, the distance between gate and platform
is not far.
4• We assume that most passengers will exit the metro
station through the exit gate as soon as possible after
getting off the train that reaches her/his destination.
Based on the two assumptions, we can infer that given a
trip of a passenger and the route that he/she chooses, the train
that he/she boards in the last part of trip can be determined
uniquely.
Tapin(ζ): where ζ = (s, l, j), represents the passengers who
enter metro system at time slot j in station s and chooses metro
line l.
Transfer(η): where η = (s, l, l′, j), represents the passen-
gers who transfer from metro line l to l′ in transit station s at
the time slot j.
To calculate αj of an OD pair, all effective routes are
needed firstly. Then given all effective routes R, and all trips
X starting at time slot Ij from station O to D, and train
operation table Tab, we use the maximum likelihood function
as Equation (1) to calculate αj , where Pr (xq.e|Tab, xq.b, Rz)
is the possibility that a passenger xq passes through exit gate
at time xq.e on condition of Tab, xq.b and the route chosen
Rz .
L (X,Tab,αj) = log
∏
xq∈X
 ∑
Rz∈R
((
αj,z × Pr
(
x
q
.e|Tab, xq.b, Rz
)))
= log
∑
xq∈X
∑
Rz∈R
((
αj,z × Pr
(
x
q
.e|Tab, xq.b, Rz
)))
(1)
In practical, the time cost of a trip (x.e − x.b) has a
certain relation with train operation data. So given a trip of
a passenger, we can find all possible plans (train or trains
combination) that the passenger may choose for a route by
matching two types of data. So Pr (xq.e|Tab, xq.b, Rz) can
be calculated by summing up the probabilities of all plans.
In order to get the probability of each plan being chosen,
we first transform the train that a passenger may board into
the number of trains being needed to wait for. Then we
define that the number of trains waited by passengers of
Tapin(ζ) obeys the polynomial distribution with parameter
θζ = {θζ(1), θζ(2), ..., θζ(n)}, and the number of trains
waited by passengers of Transfer(η) obeys the polynomial
distribution with parameter βη = {βη(1), βη(2), ..., βη(n)}.
From the process of a trip of a passenger, we can infer that
β is affected by θ. So we can calculate θ firstly, then β. As not
all the OD pairs have multiple routes, the trips with one route
and no transfer can be used to estimate θζ because the train
chosen is unique. Then considering θζ as prior knowledge, the
trips with one route and some transfers can be used to estimate
β. Finally, considering both θζ and β as prior knowledge, αj,z
can be estimated by maximizing function (1).
C. Framework
The framework is illustrated in Figure 3. The details are
given as follows.
For smart card data, we have been finding several kinds
of errant data, e.g., missing data, duplicated data and data
with logical errors. So in the step of data pre-processing,
we conduct a detailed clearing process to filter out errant
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data on a daily basis. In the step of generating route set,
we use the algorithm proposed in [19] to find the k shortest
paths of all OD pairs. Then according to the time cost of
passengers in practice, we filter some routes that passengers
have never used. In the step of trips classification, according
to the number of routes and transfers of their ODs, we classify
all trips into four groups: No-transfer-one-route, One-transfer-
one-route, Multi-transfer-one-route, Multi-routes. In the step
of possible plan analysis, we find all possible plans that a
passenger may chose by matching smart card data with trains
operation timetable. The trips in No-transfer-one-route and
One-transfer-one-route groups are used for estimating θ and
β respectively. Then considering θ and β as prior knowledge,
we calculate the probability of each route being chosen for an
OD with multiple-routes. Finally as an application, passenger
flows are analyzed.
IV. METHODOLOGY
A. Finding all effective routes for an OD pair
In this subsection, we use two steps to find all effective
routes for an OD pair. The first step is to find all routes for
an OD pair. The second step is to filter the routes that have
never been used by passengers from these possible routes. We
use the algorithm proposed in [19] to find the k shortest routes
with efficiency in time O(m+n log n+k), where n, m are the
numbers of the vertices and edges in a digraph respectively.
We define the cost of a route as the maximum time cost
that contains the minimum of walking time and running time
of trains. k is determined in term of the accessibility and
complexity of metro system. In practice, not all of the k routes
of an OD are used by passengers. In order to filter those routes
that passengers never choose, we sort all trips of an OD pair
over two months by the time cost. We then filter the top Y%
trips with largest time cost. Although most of passengers do
not linger too long inside metro system, there are still some
passengers showing abnormal travelling behaviors, such as
beggars, express logistics worker. Their time cost and travel
plan choice may be anomaly. Our recent work [9] found that
a reasonable value of Y is 2, which can filter the abnormal
passengers with high accuracy. Then we get the largest time
cost denoted as Cmax of the remaining 1− Y% trips. Finally
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we filter the routes with time cost longer than Cmax from all
possible routes. The rest are effective routes. In this paper, if
not explicitly pointed out, a route refers to an effective one.
B. Extracting all possible plans chosen by each passenger
In this subsection, given a passenger’s smart card data and
train operation data, we extract all possible plans that can be
chosen by the passenger. A general trip of a passenger in metro
system can be depicted as 5 steps as shown in Figure 4: (1)
passing through entrance gate and walking to the platform,
(2) waiting on the platform for a train, (3) boarding a train
and staying on the train until the train reaches the passenger’s
destination, (4) getting off the train and exiting the metro
system. To be noted, if the passenger needs to transfer, before
step(4), (5) transit between platforms needs to be considered.
So the whole trip duration is composed of: entry time (ETT),
wait time (WTT), on train (OTT), transfer time (TFT), and exit
time (EXT).
In this paper, we denote the minimal walking time of
ETT , TFT , EXT as ETTmin(l, s), TFTmin(l, l′, s) and
EXTmin(l, s) respectively, where l and l’ are metro lines and
s is a metro station. The method for calculating the value
of TFTmin(l, l′, s) and EXTmin(l, s) has been given in our
previous paper [20].
Let us denote the arrival and departure time of a train tr
at station s of metro line l as Tarrv(l, s, tr) and Tlv(l, s, tr)
respectively. Suppose a passenger x enter metro system at
station s. His being able to board the train tr needs to satisfy
the following Equation (2)(i). Likewise, if a passenger x exits
metro system at station s, his being able to board the train tr
before his exiting metro system needs to satisfy the following
Equation (2)(ii). For a passenger who need to transit at transfer
station s, let us denote the arrival time of a train tr at station
s of line l as Tarrv(l, s, tr) and the departure time of another
train tr′ of another line l′ at station s as Tlv(l′, s, tr′). That
the passenger getting off from tr can board train tr′ needs to
satisfy Equation (2)(iii).
(i)x.b+ ETTmin(l, s) ≤ Tlv(l, s, tr).
(i)x.e− ETEmin(l, s) ≤ Tarrv(l, s, tr).
(iii)Tlv(l
′, s, tr′)− Tarrv(l, s, tr) ≥ TFTmin(l, l′, s).
(2)
In sum, for a passenger, given each route, we can find all
plans chosen during her/his trip by Equation (2).
C. Solution of θζ and βη
In this section, we give the approaches for calculat-
ing θζ and βη . As aforementioned, we define that the
number of trains waited by the passengers of Tapin(ζ)
obeys the polynomial distribution with parameter θζ =
{θζ(1), θζ(2), ..., θζ(n)}, and the number of trains waited by
passengers of Transfer(η) obeys the polynomial distribution
with parameter βη = {βη(1), βη(2), ..., βη(n)}. We consider
the two polynomial distributions θζ and βη separately. That’s
because the transfer passengers arrive at transit station almost
simultaneously. While the time that the passengers arrive at
the origin station is more random. Hence we first solve that
given a plan chosen by a passenger, how to transform it into
the number of trains that the passenger waits for. Then we
give an approach to estimate θζ and βη using several specific
trips.
1) The number of trains waited by passengers
Given a train boarded by a passengers of Tapin(ζ), in
order to transform it into the number of trains the passenger
waited for, we divide these passengers of Tapin(ζ) into
several groups according to the arrival time of trains. We use
tapin(ζ, k) of Tapin(ζ) to represent the passengers who enter
the metro system between the departure time of train tr(k)
and the departure time of train tr(k+1). Suppose for these
passengers in tapin(ζ, k), the set of trains that they may board
is {tr(k+1), tr(k+2), ..., tr(k+n)}, as shown in Figure 5(a). n
is the maximum number of trains needed to be waited for.
Field observations show that the first-come-first-served policy
is not applicable in practice. There are many factors affecting
which train a passenger eventually gets on, such as the distance
between the gate and the platform, walking speed, the number
of passengers in the waiting queue. Furthermore, a typical train
has six to eight cars with multiple doors available for boarding
simultaneously. A wise strategy or good luck in choosing train
doors could also lead to an earlier boarding. So the train that
a passenger eventually gets on is more likely to be a random
variable in practice. Let the probability of train tr(k+i) boarded
by these passengers is θζ(i). Thus the number of trains needed
to be waited for (the number of passengers in these trains)
obeys to polynomial distribution, where
∑n
i=1 θζ(i) = 1.
Likewise, given a train boarded by the passengers of
Transfer(η), in order to transform it into the number of
trains the passengers waited for, we divide these passengers
of Transfer(η) into several groups according to the arrival
time of trains of line l. We use transfer(η, k) to represent
the passengers who get off train tr(k) of line l. Suppose
for these passengers in transfer(η, k), the set of trains
that they transfer is {tr′(k,1), tr′(k,2), · · · , tr′(k,n)} as shown
in Figure 5(b). For a passenger, the train that he may get
on is also influenced by many factors, such as the distance
between platforms, walking speed, the waiting position for
train, the number of people in the waiting queue, and so forth.
So we see the train that a passenger eventually gets on as a
random variable. We assume the probability of the number of
trains needed to be waited for is stable in same time slot. We
denote the probability of tr′(k,i) boarded by a passengers of
transfer(η, k) as βiη . Thus the number of passenger in these
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trains obeys to polynomial distribution, where
∑n
i=1 β
i
η = 1.
2) Calculating of θζ and βη
From the process of trips of a passengers, we can infer that
βη is affected by θζ(i) (θ → β). So we can estimate θζ first,
then for βη .
In order to calculate θζ(i), we assume that several specific
trips of Tapin(ζ) are representative enough to analyze the
distribution of the number of trains needed to wait for at
an origin station. This is a practical because it is difficult to
ascertain the exact train chosen for every passenger during the
first part of his trip, especially for complex scene with multiple
transfers and multiple routes. However the train chosen for
a trip with only one route and no transfer can be inferred.
So we classified the trips with only one route as group 1.
According to the our assumption in Section III-B, we can
know that given the route chosen, the train chosen in the last
part of a trip can be determined uniquely. That means the
train boarded at the first part of the trip of group 1 can be
inferred, because these trips only have one part during their
total journeys. And according to our statistics, the volume of
trips in group 1 accounts for 30% of the whole. Clearly, those
trip are representative enough [21]. So we can use these trips
with only one route and no transfer needed to estimate θ.
Similarly we assume several specific trips of Transfer(η)
are representative enough to analyze the distribution of the
number of trains needed to wait for at transfer station when
passengers need to transit. A trip with only one route and one
transfer has two parts during its journey. We classified these
trips as group 2 in this paper. The train boarded in the last part
of trips in group 2 can be inferred uniquely. Though there may
be more than one trains passengers boarded in the first part,
the possibility for these trains can be known from θ. So we can
see θ as prior knowledge and use trips in group 2 to estimate
βη(i).
So, we divide all trips into four classes according to the
number of routes and transfers of their ODs: No-transfer-one-
route, one-transfer-one-route, multi-transfer-one-route, Multi-
routes. The passengers in No-transfer-one-route and One-
transfer-one-route are used for estimating θ and β respectively.
Then using the passengers in Multi-routes and considering θ
and β as prior knowledge, we calculate the probability of each
route being chosen for an OD with Multi-routes in the next
subsection.
Suppose the set of passengers of Tapin(ζ) in group 1
(one-route-no-transfer) is X = {x(1), x(2), x(3), · · · , x(Q)}.
Using the approach given in Section IV-B, we can get the
number of trains that each passenger waits for in X is
W = {w(1), w(2), w(3), · · · , w(Q)} respectively. Suppose the
number of passengers waiting i trains is ci by counting the
same digits of W . We use maximum-likelihood estimation to
obtain the value of θζ by Equation (3a) and (3b).
L(X,Tt,θζ) = log
n∑
i=1
(θζ(i))
ci (3a)
θζ(i) =
ci
n∑
j=1
cj
(3b)
Suppose the set of passengers of Transfer(η) in group
2 is X = {x(1), x(2), x(3), ..., x(Q)}. They may has different
original stations and beginning time slots. We use ζ(q) to
represent the first part of the trip of passenger x(q). Given
a passenger x(q), suppose the set of plans that the passenger
may choose is pq = {p1q, p2q, ..., pM
q
q }. The train chosen in
the second part of trip can be obtained. A plan pmq can be
represented as {trm,1q , tr2q}. The numbers of trains needed to
be waited for are {wm,1q , wm,2q }. We use maximum-likelihood
estimation to obtain the value of βη by function Equation (4).
It is difficult to calculate the derivatives of the logarithm of
the sum of some formulas in Equation (4a)for maximum. So
firstly we convert it to Equation (4b) by applying the Jensen
inequality, and then calculate β by maximizing the value of
right hand side of Equation (4b).
L(X,Tt,θ,βη) = log
∏Q
q=0
Pr
(
pq|xq.b,θ,βη
)
=
Q∑
q=0
log
(
Mq∑
m=1
Pr(wm,1q , w
m,2
q |xq.b,θ,βη
)
=
Q∑
q=0
log
(
Mq∑
m=1
θζ(q)(w
m,1
q )× βη(wm,2q )
) (4a)
≥
Q∑
q=0
(
Mq∑
m=1
θζ(q)(w
m,1
q ) logβη(w
m,2
q )
)
(4b)
D. Calculating the probability of each route being chosen
for an OD pair
In this subsection, we aim to give an approach to calculate
the probability of each route being chosen for an OD pair with
multiple effective routes. Suppose the set of effective routes
from station O to D is R = {R1, R2..., RZ}. We denote the
probability of route Rz being chosen at time slot Ij is denoted
as αj,z , where
∑Z
z=0 αj,z = 1.
Suppose the set of the passengers entering metro system
during time slot Ij from station O to station D is X =
{x1, x2, x3, ..., xQ}, where Q is the number of passengers.
We assume that they are independent. For a passenger xq in
X , given that he chooses route Rz , we can obtain all plans that
the passenger may choose during his trip using the approach
given in section IV-B. Denote the set of plans as pq,z , where
Pr (pq,z|xq.b, Rz,θ,β) is the possibility that a passenger xq
choose pq,z on condition of xq.b, route chosen Rz , θ and β.
For the same reason, it is difficult to calculate the derivatives
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of the logarithm of the sum of some formulas in Equation (5a),
so we transform it into Equation (5b).
L (X,Tt,θ,β,αj) =∑
xq∈X
log
∑
Rz∈R
(αj,z × Pr (pq,z|xq.b, Rz,θ,β)) (5a)
≥
∑
xq∈X
∑
Rz∈R
(αj,z × logPr (pq,z|xq.b, Rz,θ,β)) (5b)
V. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
Our algorithm of calculating the probability of each route
being chosen for an OD pair with multiple routes is based
on a large amount of data. The framework of our system is
illustrated in Figure 6, which has three layers: the platform
layer, the analysis layer and the view layer.
The platform layer is mainly used for storage and job
processing purpose. Our algorithms need batch processing
on a large amount of data. So it is more efficient to run
on a parallel platform [22]. We use distributed computing
platform Hadoop [23] that was designed for batch processing
in big data. It mainly includes two modules, HDFS [24] and
MapReduce [25]. HDFS provides high-throughput access to
large data. MapReduce is for parallel processing of large data
sets. In our platform, we utilize a 34 TB Hadoop Distributed
File System (HDFS) on a cluster consisting of 11 nodes, each
of which is equipped with 32 cores and 32 GB RAM. To
improve retrieving efficiency, some mapReduce based software
tools, such as Pig [26], Hbase [27] are used.
The analysis layer running on platform layer is the keystone
of our paper. It mainly contains three parts: Route generating
for getting all effective plans of each OD pair; Train choice
analysis for finding all possible trains that a passenger may
get on; Route choice analysis for calculating the probability
of each route being chosen for an OD pair with multiple routes.
The three parts are based on large volume of data. They are
all being translated to a series of MapReduce jobs that run on
the distributed environment.
The view layer based on analysis layer performs passenger
flow analysis and displays the results to public or transport
agencies for strategic planning and management, such as the
spatio-temporal passenger flow analysis for all metro lines,
trains, sections, and so on.
VI. CASE STUDY
A. Dataset
The dataset used in this study is the smart card transaction
records and train operation logs in Shenzhen, China. The metro
system has 5 metro lines by 2013. The whole data collected
from around 4 million smart cards have more than 300 million
smart card transaction records, covering 60 consecutive days
from June 1, 2015 to July 30, 2015.
B. Left behind analysis
Figure 7(a) shows the average number of trains
waited by passengers in station LaoJie of metro
line(LuoHu∼JiChangDong) at the first part of their trips at
different time slots of one day. Figure 7(b) shows the number
of passengers passing through station LaoJie (sectional flows
of two adjacent sites LaoJie to DaJuYuan) at different time
slots of one day. The station Laojie locating in the heart of
ShenZhen business district is a transfer station of line 1 and
line 3. There are about 12 thousand tap-in passengers and
60 thousand transfer passengers in LaoJie per day. From
figure 7, we can get that there are a remarkable similarity of
the two lines. The cross-correlation of the number of train
waited and sectional flow is 0.75 which is larger than 0.7. So
we can assume that the more the passengers passing through
a station, the more left behind passengers there are in the
station.
From Figure 7(a) we also can get that the phenomena of left
behind is varying with time, which is a good indicator of transit
service performance and can provide better travel advice for
users. There are two obvious peak periods 7:00∼9:00 and
18:00∼20:00 in Figure 7. That is because there are so many
passengers who go to work in the morning rush hours and back
home in the evening rush hours that the capacity of trains can
not meet the actual requirements. So in rush hours, passengers
must wait for more trains. Another point that deserves further
explanation is that even during off-peak periods that train may
not be crowded, the average number of trains needed to be
waited for is bigger than 1.0. That is, not all of passengers
get on the first available train. This is understandable because
some passengers care about comfort that they anticipate that
the next train will have seats available and choose to wait.
Figure 8 gives the distribution of the number of trains waited
by passengers at all stations of metro line 1(JiChangDong-
LuoHu) at four time slots(07:00∼07:30, 07:30∼08:00, 08:00∼
08:30, 08:30∼ 09:00) of morning rush hours. In Figure 8, the
bar labelled with “1st” means the probability that a passenger
needs to wait for one train (gets on the 1st coming train).
“2nd” means the probability that a passenger needs to wait
for two trains, and so on. From Figure 8, we can get that
the left-behind varies in time and space. That is because the
distribution of passengers is uneven in time and space as
shown in Figure 9.
Figure 9 gives all sectional flows of metro line
1(JiChangDong-LuoHu) at four time slots(07:00∼07:30,
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We can get that the left-behind is most serious from XX(short
of XiXiang) to TY (short of TaoYuan) in 08:30∼08:30, which
indicates that the train capacity can not meet the demand of
passengers in these station.
Moreover, station JCD(JiChangDong) is the first station of
line 1 from JCD to Luohu, which tell us that all trains arriving
at this station are empty. That means that there are more
remaining capacity than other stations. But from this figure
we get that there are also many passengers in JCD who need
to wait for more than one trains. There are two reasons: Firstly,
JCD is the closest metro station to ShenZhen airport, where
there are a lot of passengers getting off from plane and carry
packs of luggage and struggle for a local train. Secondly, for
safety and comport, they are more likely to choose the next
train with more seats. As JCD is the first station of line 1,
passengers prefer a train with seats more than other stations.
C. Route choice pattern
In this section, two typical OD pairs of stations were chosen
to illustrate our proposed method to calculate the probability
of each route being chosen. Figure 10(a) shows the layout of
the two OD pairs.
The first OD pair is BaiShiLong-FuTian that had two
effective routes, (1)Take the metro line 4, get off at station
ShaoNianGong. Then take metro line 3, get off at the FuTian
station. (2)Take the metro line 4, get off at ShiMinZhongXin.
Then take metro line 2, get off at the FuTian station. Both
of the two routes need one transfer and average time cost of
them is nearly the same. The first route is recommended by
some mobile apps, such as Baidu map App, ShenZhen metro
App provided by ShenZhen Metro Group Company. However
our experiment results show that the probability of the first
route being chosen at rush hours and off peak hours is 31%
and 42% respectively, which is less than the probability of the
second route being chosen. The results tell us that the route
given by mobile app doesn’t always reflect most passengers’
real choice. It also provides proof of the walking penalty when
the general cost of a path is calculated.
According to a survey about all transfer stations in Shen-
Zhen, ShaoNianGong is one of the transfer stations with
longest walking time. The walking time is about 5 minute,
which is more than that of ShiMinZhongXin with 2 minute.
Our on-site investigations tell us that most of passengers do
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Fig. 11: Spatio-temporal density of all trains
not prefer to walking two much time when transferring. Some
passengers tell us that they do not know the actual walking
time in every transfer station. Generally, they will follow the
shortest path by some map app in their smartphone, which tell
them the first route has less time cost than the second one.
Based on that, it is understandable for the passengers’ route
choice behavior of BaiShiLong-FuTian. Most of passengers at
peak period are local residents. They are more familiar with
the metro and know more about the walking time cost than the
passengers in off peak period such as visitors. Tourists who
have less experience are more likely to rely on mobile apps. So
they are more likely to choose to transfer in ShiMinZhongXin.
The second OD pair is WuHe-YanNan. There are also two
effective routes as shown in Figure 10(b). (1)Take metro line
5, get off at HuangBeiLing. Then take metro line 2. (2)Take
the metro line 5, get off at ShenZhenBei, then take metro line
4, get off at ShiMinZhongXin, then take metro line 2. The first
route costs ten minutes more than the second one. However
our analysis results show that there are still 40% passengers
choosing the first route. This is because the second route has
one more transfers, which is likely to offset the advantage of
low time cost. The result provides proof of the transfer penalty
when the general cost of a path is calculated.
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Fig. 12: Metro sectional flow at AM peek hours
D. Spatio-temporal density analysis
Spatio-temporal density of all trains of metro line 1(Luohu-
Jichangdong) is shown in Figure 11, where the x axis and y
axis represent time and station respectively. Every train starts
at the lowest station and finally reaches the highest station in
the y axis. Each diagonal line represents a train and covers the
information about the train’ spatio-temporal density. The color
represents the density of passengers. From this figure we can
get that there are two peek hours as morning and evening. The
density in morning peek is more serious than in evening peek.
So the departure intervals of trains in morning peek could be
set to be shorter than that in evening peek.
Beside, this spatio-temporal density information can be used
for assessing the metro service and forecasting the density
of all running train and so on. The sectional flow of whole
metro system at four time slots in morning peek is shown
in Figure 12. We can get that (1) The passenger flows are
most crowded in 8:00∼8:30 (2) The passenger flow is uneven
distributed throughout whole metro system. The metro line 1,
3, 4 have more passengers than line 2 and 5. For metro line 1,
3, 4, the densities are more serious in middle than that in both
sides. This can help to design schedules for shuttle trains and
so on. All these information can improve both passengers’ and
transportation operators’ knowledge on transportation system.
For example the information can be further used to improve
the service by redesigning timetable, adjusting velocity, and
etc. Passengers on the other hand can also plan their trips
based on the information.
VII. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we present an approach to calculate the
probability of route choices for an OD pair with multiple
routes in a complex metro network. In doing so, we find,
for each passenger, all possible plans that he/she can choose
for each effective route by matching smart card data and
train operation logs. We also calculate two kinds of time-
dependent polynomial distributions using maximum likelihood
estimation. One is the number of trains that a passenger waits
for at his/her original station. The other is the number of trains
that a passenger waits for when he/she changes at the transfer
station. Based on that, we propose a probability model to
calculate the probability of each route being chosen for an
OD with multi-paths. The approach in this paper is applied
to Shenzhen metro system. On-site investigations validate that
our algorithm is accurate and can be used to estimate passenger
flows.
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